NCMS saw a need to
provide a structured
preparation program for
candidates planning to take
the Industrial Security
Professional (ISP®)
certification exam because
they found self-study
difficult or impractical. In
2005, NCMS created the
Exam Preparation program
(EPP).
This program does not
provide “answers” to the
(ISP®) examination
questions. Rather, it
provides a structured
approach to studying, a
platform for discussion that
will assist the candidate in
confirming the accuracy of
their knowledge, and
general test-taking tips.
This program falls under
the NCMS Education &
Training committee.

Send all Communications
Relating to the EPP to:
et-epp@classmgmt.com.
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Exam Preparation Program (EPP)

Purpose

Goals

How It’s Done

The purpose of the EPP is twofold:

Our goal is the same as yours –
obtaining your ISP® !

1. Prepare ISP® exam candidates
to pass the exam by offering a
comprehensive course of study
focusing on the NISPOM and
other industrial security policies
and regulations.

To do this, we have created internal
objectives to ensure we are providing
you the most beneficial assistance
possible. These include:

EPP participants are provided weekly
assignments from the EPP Workbook
and are asked to complete those
assignments prior to their weekly
WebEx session.

2. Increase professionalism of
industrial security practitioners in
general.

IT’S TIME
TO KNOCK OUT
YOUR ISP!

1. Improve the understanding of the
NISPOM and other subject matter areas
covered by the exam among security
professionals, whether or not they intend
to test for the ISP® certification.
2. Assist candidates who did not pass
the ISP® certification exam on their first
attempt, so they can successfully retest.
3. Increase networking among
candidates to buildup their confidence on
test day and in working with colleagues
on both industrial security and Society
matters.

Participants attend weekly sessions
where the assignments are discussed,
correct responses are provided and
questions referencing the material are
answered.
These WebEx sessions are facilitated
by ISP®s who have been carefully
selected by the EPP leadership to
ensure they can provide participants
with the best assistance on the
assigned subject matter.

